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Glove fight eliminatio proposed
by ad hoc Field Day commitee
By Jack Katz
Elimination of the glove fight
was among the main changes advocated by an ad hoc committee
evaluating Field Day. The committee, headed by John Kotter '68,
articulated what they thought were
the objectives of Field Day and
drew up proposals for revisions
of Field Day to accomplish these
objectives.
These' proposals were brought
before the Inscorm Executive
Committee Sunday night and will
be presented at the Insornm
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Problems with Field Day
The ad hoc committee cited four
major problems which they felt
needed to be alleviated.
Too few people were spending
too much time on preparations.
Several of these few students were
falling far behind in their studies
during this preparation. Field Day
is supposed to involve total class
participation.
Students in the glove fight were
susceptible to many injuries.
In a sense Field Day set freshman class gov4ernment off in the
wrong direction. To many students,
Field Day antics are equated with
the purpose of Freshman Council.
Certain of the Field Day objecfives were not being achieved. The

Winter Weekend
meets withI fivor

in early ztages
The new Winter Weekend, with
its expanded scope and ambitions,
has met with a favorable recep-

tion since the first announcement
that it would replace the former
IFC Weekend. Word from the officers of the Weekend Committee
has been encouraging.
"Reaction to the new format has
been evr favorable," said Jerry
Grochow '68 of Dormcon. "We are
anxious ot make the weekend a
success and are trying to encourage dormitory participation."
The size and novelty of the new
function are its greatest assets
according to Tom Neal '68 IFC
Chairman. "The outlay for entertainment has been increased tre-

mendously. The fact that it is a
totally new weekend allows for a
great deal of flexibility."
While it is still too early to diVulge any specfics, Carl Weisse
'69, Winter Weekend Chairman
Stated: "Planning and entertainmnent have gone along pretty well
so far. We are most impressed
vith our progress."

committee thought the main objectives were: Field Day should
be fun; it should be a good spectator event for JP entertainment; it
should build class spirit.
Groups in charge
According to these proposals for
a revised Field Day, Beaver Key
will run the events with Frosh
Council and Q-Club representing
the freshman and sophomore
classes. All preliminary arrangements -would be run by Beaver
Key and JP committee. This
would both relieve-the competingclasses from extensive preparations and help in the promotional
effort to make Field Day a part
of Junior Prom weekend.
Mass participation events
Proposals ask that competition
take the form of four mass participation events separated by three
coed events for comic relief.
One event would be a tug-of-war.
A 10-foot ball would be the equipment in superball soccer game. In
the third event, competing teams
would try to fill water containers
without aid of equipment, while opponents tried to stop them. The
last event would be a capture the
flag contest.
Extra details
Additional details were suggested. Each team should wear a
different color. Music should be
piped over loudspeakers. There
should be a Beaver Key announcer
and many Beaver Key officials.
It was emphasized by the committee that the proposals were
only of a general nature and that
Beaver Key should fill in the details.

war in Vietnam as "unjust," a qualified affirmation
of the GSC's stand was taken. Sixty percent of the
graduate students responding oppose the Vietnam
War.
Sent out to all faculty and graduate students in
the October issue of the Catalyst, the GSC newsletter, the qulestionnaire was returned by 25% of
the graduate student population and by 15% of
the faculty. Because of this limited sampling of the
graduate student population, the results of this
poll might be interpreted as biased.
Domestic problemns major
Despite the strong language in the statement
of the question, only 17% endorsed an irmediate
withdrawal of United States troops. Reflecting the
attitude of most Americans, most of the war opposition (76%) reasoned that "the high cost of the war
"De-escalation," recognition of the National
diverts our efforts away from domestic problems."
Liberation Front (47%) and cessation of the bombing of Vietnam (45%) were listed as the most likely
alternatives.
Prestige considered Important
Of those in "support" of the war, 73% thought
that "to relinquish our commitment at this time
would emdanger our international prestige and influence." The removal of restrictions on the bomb.
ing of North Vietnam was the most popular of the
"escali(atian" alternatives.
Expressing a continuing disgust with the war,
40% of the graduate students have become more
"dovish" in the past year. Half expressedl no change
in their opinion, while only 9% find themselves more
inclined to the "hawk" philosophy.
Faculty Oppes!i-on
The breakdown of the poll into faculty, foreign
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graduate students, and US graduate students
brought to light an interesting and expected fact.
The faculty and the foreign grad students exhibited
a greater "opposition" to the war (67% and 75%,
respectively) than the US graduate students (58%).
The disparity was magnified in response to the
question asking whether the United States should
have become involved in Vietnam. Although 49%
of American students supported the initial involvement, only 36% of the faculty and 24% of the
foreign graduate students believed the initial commitment was sund.
Questions on poll
In questions on the poll itself, only 69% of the
graduate students knew that the GSC had passed an
anti-war resolution last May, while this percentage
decreased to 51% of the faculty. Unfortunately,
the number of first year graduate students was not
taken into account. When asked, "What is your
opinion on this resolution?" (a question on which
the faculty was asked not to answer) 49% responded
negatively, -4% favorably, and the rest were undecided. It must be noted that the resolution had
passed the council with a 13-10 vote. However, 55%
felt that national political issues came under the
province of the GSC.
Military policy ineffective
An overwhelming majority of the faculty (94o%)
and the graduate students (83%) felt that Vietnam
was not primarily a military problem, again refleedting the feelings of the educated public. The
feeling also ran extremely negative as to whether
or not our present -military policy has been effective (faculty-80%; graduate students-70%).
The questions in the poll tended to be disconnected causing perhaps some confusion in the minds
of the graduate students. Because of this draw
back analysis of the poll brings no significant trends
to light. As a final note, only 3% believed a military
victory to be imminent.

Housed 'Rad Lab'
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(Ed. note: This is the first of
two articles on Building 20).

By Riobert Dern-s
Within a few months, Building
20 will become the last of the
major wooden buildings at ,MIT.
With the large amouit of new
construction currently underway
on the campus, it is logical to
wonder why this comparatively
unattractive, decrepit, and inefficient multi-winged structure
along Vassar Street is not being
either renovated or replaced.
The Planning Office does have
intentions, both immediate and
long-term, for the replacement of
Building 20. As we shall see,
however, these plans depend on
several vital conditions.
Histry of Bldg. 20

Before we examine in depth the
factors that will determine its future, let us first explore the
unique and fascinating history of
Building 20. For although it may
be last in physical attractiveness,
Building 2) ranks first in the
proud memories and nostalgia it
has left to many of the members

:CU
Photo by George Flynn

Building 20, one of MIT's last wooden buildings, stands in
marked contrast to the modern facade of nearby Technoloqy
11
I
Square.

of the MfIT staff who were here Althoug1
it would eventually
during World War IL.
become the largest civilian reIn the years before 1940, the search and development activity
bulk of the work on microwave in the nation with the exception
research and modernm radar in of the atomic bomb activity, the
the United States was being per- Radiation Laboratory began with
formed at the Bell Telephone an initial budget of $455,000 for
Laboratories, Stanford, and MIT. an intended staff of 50 people. By
m
One of the basic goals was the the end of its operations, the Labdevelopment of a new type of oratory employed more than 1200
generator which would render scientists drawn from all over
radar operations accurate over a. the country as well as an additionlong range. With the news of the al staff of 2700. During its peak
British achievement of the "cav- year (July 1944-July 1945), it had
ity magnetron" in the fall of 1940, a budget of 80 times the oriinal
the US recognized the need to grant.
centralize its efforts in this vital
The Director of the Laboratory
field.
was Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, then
Efforts of Compton
Dean of Science and Head of the
Several representatives of the Physics Department at the UniMlIT Electrical Engineering De- versity of Rochester and now the
partment traveled to Washington President of CalTech. On the
and, along with President Karl T. Steering Committee were such
Compton, were irstrumental in notable scientists as I.I. Rabi of
procuring a government contract, Columbia, L. W. Alvarez of the
signed October 17, 1940, which University of California, J. R.
authorized the construction and Zacharias of Hunter (and now an
operation of what was to become eminent member of the MIT facknown as the MIT Radiation Lab- ulty), and John G. Trump of
(ratory.
MrT.
The name "Radiation LaboraA few of the other members of
tory" was chosen as a cloak to the Radiation Laboratory staff
conceal the true activities. It was who are prominent today were
meant to convey the impression Julius A. Stratton,
Jerome WiesPhoto by George Flynn that the laboratory's work was in ner, Edward M. Purcell (Harvard
the' field of nuclear physics. UnThe steps at the 77 Mass. Ave. entrance are being repaired, der this cloak were to emerge physicist), Joseph J. Snyder (now
their well worn grooves erased in the interests of geometrical more than 150 different radar Vice-President and Treasurer of
perfection. For the full story of the change see page 3.
(Please turn to page 5)
systems.
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miany times I hastened up thcme
steps; my feet were guided by the
f[amiiiar g-r-es -won t here
. countless others before me. That
wiube no more. For through the
decree of some bureaucratic administrator - mindless of MIT
and its traditions - the decision
i has been made to repair those concrete steps.
Those concrete steps (you know,
by now, that these are the steps
which ascend to Building 7 at T7
Massachusetts Avenue) have been
partially renovated. Although the
adrministration has not indicated
i
the cause for renovation, one can
guess-at the ratonale
ireadily
which might be presented - esthetics.
You and I realize, of course, that
this return to a more geometrical,
more perfect, squLared-off face for
these steps is consistent with the
Institute's assumption that beauty
is equivalent to the simplicity of
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geometrical design. Evidence of
this fact lurks about us on all sides
--th=e sn-.w, tt-y in the main complex of buildings, the monotonous
repetition of the patterns of the
windows in the Whitaker Building,
and the sharp simplicity found in

e
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ministrators) would try to correct
their mistake. Undoubtedly, they
would return the work crew to the
steps with instructions to scrape
the new concrete from the step already renovated.

a.4Bya

the flock of concrete structures

-

I
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But my goal is not to turn back
the clock! These steps have already been desecrated;
nothing
can change that. I shall be satisfied to recount on paper some
memories of those steps.
Even when I first climbed those
steps as a hesitant freshman, over

which have sprung up on campus
in recent years.
Perhaps
I might convince
these administrators that they
have erred, that they should not
have altered these steps. Needless
to say, they (like any good ad-

three years ago, they struck me of my foot in nfL One
as unique. I had previously learned might suppose that thte gooves
thAat MFIT can hb,
,t times, .co!l were designed by some onnipotand set apart from the student, ent engineer.
but this trip on those stairs gave
My latest flight up those worn
me a feeling of belonging and con- steps occured last week. As I apfidence. Since I had formerly been proached the Institute, I noticed
some weird construction just before the massive columns which
guard the entrance to Building 7.
Once I drew nearer, I immediately perceived that the steps were
being repaired. When I reached
the foot of the steps, my eyes
passed slowly upwards. They
studied each worn step carefully,
until I finally gazed at the celloused to traditional, squaredoff phane-like nzaterial enshrouding
steps, I might have expeted to the construction at the top.
feel awkward or unusual as I
I turned my eyes away and
climbed. On the contrary, I felt hastened up the steps. I proceedexceedingly comfortable; in fact, ed quickly arnd confidently. I
it semed natural to climb such
steps. It was as if all who had reached the construction. Slowly,
worn down those steps had done I turned and walked around the
so with the exact size and shape construction into Building 7.
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CONCERT FOR CHARITY WEEK

SHA1PIRO ATHLETIC CENTER//

Tieckets priced at: $5 and $4 {or reserved seats, $3 for unreserved
seats. Tickets available at: Brandeis Univesnity Studen+ Service
8ureau (899-5646); Out of Town Ticket Agency, Harvard Square,
For mail orders and information: Call 899-5646, 2-5 daily.
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t~JEFFREY SILVERMAN.........TVA Campus Representative
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He has conmmand ...............
of a 172-jet fleet andi'..ii:::.

the whole world of

I

TWA-A
He's waiting:.i.~t~
to set you up for ani
adventure-any place6

in the U. S., Europe, Asia or Africa.
If you're shopping for facts and figures
or a 50/50 Club card, good for half fare
travel in the U.S., he's the man to see.
You know what they say about all workand no play, So call Jeff at 734-7683. And
start packing.
P.S. Attention College Bands, C1ombos, Vocal Groups. Don't
forget the National Championships at the 1968 lntereollegiate
.az:,. Festival sponsored by TWA. For infornmation write: IJF,
Box 246i, Miaml1i Reach, Florida 3.3139.

Welcome (

to the w

orld of

TransWorld Airlines
... the al-let airlAine,

*Service mark owne-d

exclusi'

h
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m,rld Airlint-A. Inc.

If you live or work in
Massachusetts, you are
eligible for- low cost,
high quality life insurance in a amutual-organizat-on with an
outstanding record of
financial saundness.
Founded a8 a public
service in 1907, Savings Bank Life Insurance is sold only
through Mutual Savings Bak direct
to
keep cost low. And although not guaranteed,
dividends have been
paid to policyholders
every year since 1908,
to reduce cos8 still
further.
Savine
Bank Life Insurance policies are
available in a wide variety of forms. To find
out what avings Bank
Life policy will meet
your need best, visit
a mutual savings baink
and ask for personal
counselling about Savings Bank Life Insurance. It could be one
of the smartest financial moves you'll ever
make.
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Field Day is about to undergo its
first major re-organization since Beaver
Key first received charge of the events
from the Athletic Association in 1957.
Inscomm's ad hoc committee has formulated some basic proposals to be considered in the near future.
Field Day itself has exhibited a remarkable capacity for organic change.
It has moved from general rioting in

c

downtown Boston to inter-class athletic

LU

events, to various tests of skill, endurance, and participation. Nevertheless, it
has its vocal critics who disdain the great
amount of time spent by the leaders,

and some who object to the unnecessary
u violence of events like the glove fight.
U,
Regardless of the changes in form,
:E
- Field Day remains attached to an era
characterized by Frosh beanies, and general belittling of the naive and inexperienced freshmen. Today there remain only
two basic reasons for Field Day. First,
it builds class unity and spirit. Secondly,
it is a good deal of fun for the participants, and entertaining to the spectators.
Polls of freshmen have indicated that,
though less than a majority want Field
Day continued in the same way, a great
percentage do want some sort of organized class activity. Just what the final
outcome of Field Day will be is still in
doubt, though it appears that it will consist of about four events involving everyone from the respective classes. The Tugof-War w
probably be retained, the
glove fightWill probably be eliminated in
favor of a capture-the-flag type of game.
That all the events which require
great preparation on the part of a few
members and those which utilize only a
few number be eliminated is desirable. In
doing so, however, there exists a basic
Field Day dilemma. In order to involve
the hundreds of people on each side the
events must, of necessity, be simple. They,
cannot involve too much preparation or
exercise of practised proficiency. Further-

more, if it is desirable to avoid a great
amount of bodily contact, we are confronted with the possibility of gathering
perhaps 1200 or more of the most intelligent young men in the nation to indulge in children's games.
The glove fight was a unique event.
It was not the kind of activity many

could have ever indulged in before. The
Field Day committee would be hardpressed to find substitutes for the glove
fight and the other events using as guidelines maximum participation and minimum violent contact.
If the only schedule of events that
can be presented are nothing more than
warmed-over party games, then perhaps
Field Day should go the way of the raccoon coat and goldfish swallowing. But,
neither THE TECH nor Inscomm ought
to advocate abolishing Field Day; it is
primarily a freshman-sophomore day,
and if, in a general referendum, the members of the classes vote for continuing
the tradition, then that should decide the
issue. We would like to see such a referendum as the final arbiter of whatever
Inscomm decided Field Day will be.
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Labor anad deva ua ion
By Steve Carhart
In the aftermath of Britain's
devaluation of the pound, it has
become apparent that a great
portion of the British public simply does not understand the 'position of their country today. It
is ironic that many of those people

who are most upset about devaluation are the very ones who,
perhaps unwittingly, have put
Britain where she is now. It is
organized labor and its leaders
Who are most vociferous in their
denunciations of Prime Minister
Wilson; likewise, as we shall
see, it is British labor which is
responsible for the trade deficit
which drained Britain's reserves.
The unions clearly see that devaluation and deflation will hurt
their standard of living; they
fail to see the consequences of
national bankruptcy if Britain
fails to devalue.
Decline of industry
The trade deficit is a symptom
of degeneration of British industry which has taken place since
World War I.
British export
prices have risen 20% in the last
decade; in contrast, German

prices have risen only 13% while
Italian prices have actually fall-

en. To state it simply, British facturer. While the finished prodindustry is no longer competitive uct was of high quality, the numon the world market.
ber of workers who stood idly
There are various causes for around all afternoon was appallthis degeneration. Industry can be ing. One visit does not a survey
blamed for not rmaling full use make, but statistics suggest that
of new technology and govern- this factory's "efficiency" was
ment can be blamed for not en- not a typical case. Hourly wages
couraging industry sufficiently in rose 40% in Britain in the period
this respect. However, the major 1960-1966, while the productivity
culprit here is British labor. Not of labor increased only 18%,
only have labor unions in Britain thus sending labor cost per unti
resisted the introduction of new of production skyrocketing. Gertechnology more strongly than man industry exhibited a producthose in other countries; at the tivity hike of 29% for the same
same time, they have demanded period, while Italy boasts of a
and received wage increases far 4O:;. jump.
in excess of productivity increasOur outlook
es. This has raised labor costs
Devaluation wilil help bring
of British goods far more than money into Britain by lowering
has- been the case in other na- the price of her exports, but in
tions and in effect priced Brit- the long pull devaluation will only
ain out of the market. The prob- buy time in which Britain can
lemrnwas compounded when the bring her industry up to par. We
higher wages were spent on im- in the US would do well to exported
goods. This outflow of amine Britain's plight; a trade
pounds was not offset by British deficit and largewage settlements
exports, with the result that Brit- are becoming part of our economish reserves were drained.
i;,
e,cn ..Whil
.
w, or far f.rom
An example
the state in which Britain finds
In the summer of 1966, this re- herself, the devaluation of sterl.
porter had the good fortune to ing illustrates what these trends
visit the main plant of a well can cause if they are not conknown British automobile manu- trolled.
I,,.
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117. Although the Institute Houses. Although the appear.
has undergone many changes ance of Amherst Alley will no
in the years since 1960, perhaps doubt be improved, there are
none is as pronounced as the people who lament the loss of
change in the appearance of another outdoor wind tunnel.
the campus, primarily due to MIT's most famous natural wind
new buildings. In fact, the book tunnel was ceremoniously de.
value of MIT's physical plant stroyed almost two years ago
passed the million mark during by another campus beautifica.
the last- year. This is in sharp tion project, Calder's deflec.
contrast to the book value of tion vanes.
seven years ago, and represents
120. Students taking 9.60
a startling increase of $8 1,430,- were slightly surprised last week
000 since that time.
when they walked in to take
118. The Comnmittee on Ac. their midterm exam. A consid.
ademic Performance has made erable number were bleary.
a decision on reading period eyed, having stayed up mostof
for second 'erm of this acedem- the night reviewing the 1000
ic year. However, students will d
ages o materil he es
have to have
-wait
odd
pages
material the test
wato a
a while
whie for
or the
the was to haveofcovered.
The pro.
outcome. The CAP members fessor entered the room, sum.
want to present fheir report to
cacelle
te exam, and
thefacltyfirt,
nd the
he next
extmarily
cancelled
the never
exam, trust
and
the faculty
first, and
quipped:
"You can
faculty meeting is scheduled for a psychologist."
the third week of this month.
119. As a part of the Campus
He then proceeded fo pass
beautification plan, Phase If of out a list of three essay type
the Amherst Alley landscape questions. The students were
program will begin soon. Six- told to review the questions
teen sycamore trees, taken and be prepared to write upon
from the site of the new Mac- any one at a subsequent class.

'Gregor Doarm will be plantfed That instead, would constitute
between -- Baker

and

Burton their midtermn.

By Ed C ~lfe-

The residents of the third floor
of Wilson Hal at Oregon State
University have earned the distinction of holding the intemrcol-

At an employees' meeting the
students learned that their de.
mand for pay increase from $.25
per hour to $1.40 would be effec.

legiate "sho-werthm" record. In a tive for only those students who
fine recent effort, those exception- have worked six months or more.
ally clean students broke the
"We find this unacceptable," a
record held by the Sheldon Hall spokesman said. "A general raise
residents of the University of is needed for everyone."
Oregon, which was 205 hours. The
I certainly hope they get their
new record set by the OSU stu- money. I hate to think of what
dents is 336 hours: two solid they could do to the food if they
weeks. Reminds me of the time don't.
we played a 72-hour basketball
Student beggars
game. But I thought college stu-tate
University, in Co
dents
were
too
mature
for
that
Oi
tt
nCl
dents were too mature for that umbus, Oihio, wasnvriy
hit last month
sort of thing,
by a two-man invasion. Jim and
The Student-Faculty Council at' Phil, two 19-year old student begWayne
State University,
in gars, arrived at the school in a
Detroit, has instuted its student '57 Chevy and almost immediately
personnel and services committee started asking passersby for
to study the possibility of having money. The pair said they had
the campus health service dis- begun their second year of school
seminate information on birth at Memphis State University this
control and dole out contracep- fall but had left "after a couple
tiv devices. One proposal heard of days."
by the Council was to- explore '"it wasn't gaudes," one said.
the possibility of insta8ingr "We just wanted to cat out and
phylactic machines in one of the go some plae-"
school's dormitories. Wayne State
They
They headed first
first for
for Phil's
Phl' s
students claim that such a move home in headed
New York, then left for
would "take the worry out of be hoe in New copc
rk, n left ri
ig clse.9
San Francisco, pichking up rides
and money alog the way. After
Employees seek raise
California, the pair begged their
Student food service employees way East again via college camat the University of Oregon have puses.."Wisconsmin was the great-

expressed their recent disappoint- est," Jim said. "There you could
ment at the new pay scale pro- just stand arouind with your hand
posed by the schoo's food director.

out and get rich."

-M
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YEAR OLD
,
FINANCiAL INSTITUTION
Located in New England desires part-time
campus -representative. Willing to pay
$1J0.00 per hour while training. Must be 21.
Confaec Mr. Callanan at CO 2-1254 or

write to P.O. Box 270, Back Bay Annex, Bos1I

ton, Massachusefts 02117.
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(Continued fr.om Page 1)
MIT), and Ralph A. Sayers ('As-

sistant Director of the Research
Laboratory of Electronics).

Rapid expansion
The Radiation Laboratory be-

ex an Ss

Airports. Smaller branches were
located in Quonset, R.I., New
London, Comn., Orlando, Fla., and
in Panama. The Laboratory maintained a branch in England and
smaller outlets in France and
Australia.
By July of 1941, the staff at

gan operations with 15 acres of
floor space in Cambridge. Soon MIT had increased to 225. Origin;
large sub-laboratories were begun al space had been in Buildings 3
A at the East Boston and Bedford and 4 and on the roof of Building
6. In August, construction was begun on a permanent building
which is now 24. Before it was
ready, however, the rapid growth
of the Laboratory compelled it
to purchase 110,000 sq. ft. of the
Hood Milk Company building two
blocks away. Soon another temporary building (which became
22) near Building 24 had to be
authorized.
Bldg. 20 is born
By March of 1943, still more
space was needed to keep pace
with the Laboratory's rapid
growth. Construction on another
temporary building to cover 120,000 sq. ft. was begun. Completed
in early 1!44, this shtucture became Building 20. During the next
18 months, two additional wings
were added. The wings were
built in the, order of their lettering, from A to F. Thus, 20 was
the last of the Radiation LaboraI tory's buildings to be built and it
turned out that it was also the
last O oease activity when the
Laboratory's work was complet-

laboratory whose work revolutionized its field and had a major impact on the war. The Radiation
Laboratory performed vital work
on radar for blind bombig and
landing and pioneered a lighitweight method for mountain
height-finding. It developed the
Microwave Early Waaning System and advanced new anti-aircraft equipment, and was instrumental in smashing submarine
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in four years, the Laboratory
had made all previous radar obsolete. It had pushed microwave

-o

m

radio frequencies up to 30,000

0-

200 times as
megacycles, openixi
many radio commnununications chanrfels as before.

Responsible for LORAN
The Laboratoy was solely responsible for the system now

t'o
cD
nl

known as LORAN (Long Range

Navigation). The original name
was LRN, for Loomis Radio Navigation, in honor of Associate Director of the Laboratory, F. W.
Loomis, who had been Head of
the Physics Department at the
University of ,linois.
A proud conclusion
Thus, Building- 20 was built a
part of one of the mst noteworthy and igdficant projects
in the history not only of MT but

also of the nation. Upon comple-

tion of its oprations in 194, Directr DuBridge spoke for the ened in 1946.
tire staff as he asserted that
"'Rad Lab' will always be alive
Building 20 became part of a as one of of most vivid lifetime
------- · I
experiences." Presidtent Cmpton
concluded that, in its five-year
history, the Radiation Laboratory
"played one of the most decisive
roles in our entire war effort."

CUSTOM SEDAN
$ilver GrPey

a

I

Tenis Paddles
Table
Large Variety - All Prices
Shop
Tenris & Squashl
St., Cambridg.

Original cost $10,000.00.
In good condition. $1,200.
Call Patti Carignan
during day.

864-7575
I

ME

19

67A Mt. Auburn

i

Opp. Lowell House

TR 6-S417

I~~------·

THE CODON
CO RPORATION
special computer system
Several full and part-time
positions exist {or:
real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

WOO MoMr&ICr
TOtOM ACKPAkCOMI AND

Please call or write:

I

THE CODON
¢e
.toa

CORPORATION

OJeo l
C.aLO,,e4

Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140
vrollo,

si
us ess Vwhesr
o inio
I graduatee because:
a. I'd lose my individuality.
b. It's graduate school for me.
0 c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.
0
I

Can't argue with c), but before you check
a) or -b) -zpencils up! There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the business
scene. But changes in the vox populi attitude
regarding business... especially on campus
. just haven't kept pace.
Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run
most of the nation's successful firms didn't
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along
the way, a well-modulated "No" was said.
And backed up with the sawy and guts today's business demands.

In short, individuality is highly prized in
much of the business world-the successful
much. Even when the business is big. Like
Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System.'
We provide communications equipment for

our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone
companies. This takes a lot of thought, decisions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
sometimes some mistakes... we're human,
every 160,000 of us).

Individuality pays off. Not only in raises,

but in personal reward as well. Like an engineer who knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain Wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-

492-6870
An Equal Opportunity Emnployer

.____~R
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M
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e
*34

St.re- isav CC'eeseemsah Ave.
4-4.677
Atfsean. Meos. 631.
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Graduate Students.:
I

(and Seniors considering
Graduate School}
Learn how the Army"s new
ROTC twoGyear program
can affec your ut'ure. und-

consuming office procedures, and saved us

some $63,000 a year.
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."
For thinking creatively and individually. For

doing.
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've

got imagination and individuality-you've got

it made. With a business like Western Electric.
We'll even help you answer b) with our Tui-

tion Refund program. Come on in and go
for President!

E
ctri
Mest rn.Ele7

THE BELL SYSTEM
MANUFACTURING &SUPPLY UNIT OF

* YOUR GRADUATE

EDUCATION

o YOUR MILITARY OBLG6ATION
e YOUR DRAFT STATUS

CONTACT:
Department of Mifitary Science
MIT Ext. 4471/4474
Rm. 20E-126
__
~~~~~~_-

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Brubeck, Burton geve j[azz contras+s

tomorrow evening in the mezzanine lounge of the student center.
0 A symposium, "The Russian
Revolution: An Appraisal," will
be held tomorrow in Room 10-250
from 4-6 pm. Participants will include several M1T professors of
history and political science.
* The Choral Society is presenting
an all Bach Christmas program
Saturday in Kresge. Cantabs 63
and 191 and the Magnificat in D
will be performed.

The Grateful Dead will bring
-o more of the acid-rock sound to
0lBoston. Featuring the noted blues
guitarist Jerry Garcia and organist-folk hero Pigpen, they wil play
u-i from 9 pm until midnight this
u-0 Friday and Saturday at the
Psychedelic
Supermarket,
590
Commonwealth Ave. They have
0- had a single in "The Golden Road
(To Unlimnited Devotion)" and a
CL/
LU
successful album.
I* Robert Creeley, author of "The
Island" and the stories in "The
II Golddiggers" will read his poetry
U

By Randy Hawthorne
It was a weekend for jazz as the ever-popular
Dave Brubeck played in concert at the Back Bay
Theatre while Club 47 presented the young avantgarde Gary Burton Qu artet.Although the Dave Brubeck Quartet is in the
process of sphtting up it is obvious fthat they will
part still recognized as one of the top jazz groups
ever. Interestingly enough, their material was entirely of recent vintage, rather than the reminiscences of past favorites which seems to dominate
a group's final performances. This can be traced
to the possibility of Columbia Records using the
concert as a new, and perhps final, Brubeck release. The concert was characterized by the extreme professionalism of the entire group and the
amiable appearance they present on stage. Individually, drummer Joe lWorello continually impressed the audience with his top cymbal work and
then went all out with is seven minute drum solo.
Brubeck himself showed that although his silver
hair indicates that he may be aging, his music
cernly isn't. He often played brief out-of-rhythm
passages and off tonal chords, creating a ew

- -

-
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LU

;l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Club- Henry IV

Got h/gh wilth

a tllt®helpflom
I~-

you ~frends.

LI

YOU HAVE A FRIEND AT
..

A.

Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.

(Formerly with the French Line)

Lunch 12-2 Mon. hru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. fhru Thurs.

THE ELECTRIC': C,}I{CUSi*
ST.

LA
. .iC.
PUmm
S 1 U SD
M& 31 Al WUNSM

il

Open Friday fill 9 p.m.
Saturday fill 10 p.m.

NOTE:

Represent the Electric Circus on
your campus! Sell tickets and arrange
private parties. Earn commissions! Call:
(212) 777-4466, or write: Ed Plum at the
above address.
tm.
'-/

_

a

(Closed Sunday)
354.8388
186
9161
I

1967Electr Crcus of NewYOk. Inc. Pat. Pend.
Coffee .o the ThinkTank.
_

_

_
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Airplane ta-ke-s- off, keeps on f lying

PROGRAMMERS

By Seve

Part or Full-Time

"Fly Jefferson Airplane -

Jefferson Airplane about themselves, the first group of the current acid-rock genre. Last Saturday night the Airplane really flew
-

2us
Nedssham So.,
mpewutn pper llvices
PIANO fRECITAL by

I

OLIVIER MESSIAEN
& YVONNE LORIOD
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, M.I.T.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 8:30 P.M.

to unprecedented heights-

- .-

.1
.

All Makes -

Tenns & Sqush p

Call UN 4-6900, ex. 2910

67A Mt. Aubunm St., Cambridge

MOZART, DEBUSSY and MESSIAEN (Visions de l'Amen)

I

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-.417
_--

'N.

Iz

Mass. Institute
of TechWogy
CA-99 -.. I

Ludwik Kaukonen on what can be
done with feedbaclc This ten-minute rendition was rather different
from their single recordig of the
song, and much more experimental and improvised.
Although vocalist Grace Slick
has gained considerable acclaim
for her writing and singing, her
performance was disappointing.
On both perfom ces of her
"White Rabbit" she seemed bored
with the sog, as though she felt
obliged to sing it orAnly because it
was a hit single. Marty Balin, the
group's leader, also seemed
forced on "Today" in both sets.
The outstanding performer was
easily guitarist Kaukonen. In past
performances he has had a
smooth, powerful style of soloing
which he enlarged upon Saturday
night with his new feedick tech-

I

Headquarters
.9 BOOTS
I PARKAS
9 PEACOATS
ICentral War
Sur WS

WINTER 1967-1968

C--..IA6.

~racuivy, manT am

MJ.s ON
IDENTIFICAT

MAY PURCHASE

TIRES IN STOCK
FOREIGN AND

Large Variety

SQUASH RACQUETS

Tickets $2.00 (reserved seats)

BULEIN No. 25
OVER 25,000

in

two sets at Back Bay Theatre.
Well-known songs
Adhering to their wellmown
songs in the first set, the group
rocked on their hit singles "Somebody to Love," "White Rabbit;"
and their recent "Ballad of You
and Me and Pooneil", a definitive
statement by lead guitarist Jor

2 i0'Needham St., Newton Upper Falls

1

get

you there on time" - so sang the

If you have 360 BAL, COBOL, or 7070 Autocoder programming experience, we would like to talk to you. Work first or
second shift with fhis rapidly expanding computer consulting firm.
Call 969%4444 and ask Mr. Silk for an appointment; or write

[
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REQUIRED
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COMPACT SIZES
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E WPerf_
TUBELESS
TF.E.T.
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$103
$1.80
1/1670x13 5
$1 3 54'%
7751750x14
$1 434 1
8251808x4
$1,519
5 $2.56
8551850X14
$135"s-$2.23
775/678x15
$14B3 $2.33
815/710x15
$1596,
00849517820x15
90016151820x15

Perfect Quality
iLEL

FOOD

Sububanite

$2.38

$

To..n &c..,,y

9

ALL 13" &14" SIZES
TAX
REUIRE1 D

$l 847

$2.86

NATION-WIDE GUARANTEE
NO LIMIT ON MILES oeNO LIMIT ON MONTHS

ORIGINAL

F
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Now England warehouse for
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PREMIUM NYLON TIRES
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ALL
CARS
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* TELEPHONE

864-7575 °
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HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Up to 60 . red.ct
baking d31oace.

Monday and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

'

Saturday: 7:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
MUM

A

U

Af3rMIM

t~rZee 9NI

COMM

OVER -A HALF CENTURY OF, SrtRVX;k
MMM& CAEATM B=OW AfM CAMMME CHAAMS OF COMMOCE

HOUSE OF ROY

- REAL CHINESE FOOD
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER STREET, BOSTON 11

DE 8-8882
s
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Fmmuum

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO
ASSIST IN CAMBRIDGE
ANTI-POVERTY ELECTION
Anyone willing to help come to
THE CEOC OFFICE
II
ecember 6
237/a Bmadway
12-8 p.m. & especially 6-8 p.m.
I
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Off Masu. Ave. Near M. I. T.

VNTElt
TIRES
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"Wholesale Warehouse Distributors"
290 ALBANY STREET - CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139

GiVE YOU
Up to 500% greof
tiNo o4 ke or poxkod
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, UFETIME G0ARANTEE4, _
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Except for the few mind freaks,
the audience seemed a bit baffled
by the lack of familiar songs, especialky during the second set.
This reaction was unfortunmate.
The Airplane, as a growing group
of musiciamns, have deserted their
popular straight style for somrething they consider better. HopeI
fully they will continue to progress
musically, and the results should
remain some of the most worthwhile in pop music.

rm:!( T ANY
DYNAMI ,
EX ITIN PLAN
IF
THE NEXT .
C UPLE F YEAR 1.

No Trade.ln Required

(Ad 1u.,tw

Baffled audience

la. L-

$2.53

TRADEdN

niques. The highlights of the eve.
ning were easily "Rock Me,
Baby," a slow blues piece which
Kaukonen also sang, and the two
renditions of "Ballad of You and
Me and Poonel," which is probably the first rock sorng with a
solo on electric bass. Jack Casady
handled this superbly. These two
performers form the basis for the
most excit
instrumental sound
in rock today.

433 MASS. AVE.
I Central Square
I
Cambridge

$2.21

end

'ire$tO 0Ie

style wich has progressed radically from the eary
Brubeck-Desreond days. It was also once again
an example of the finest use of conterpoint, a
technique mastered by the group over the year.
Taken as a whole it was an impressive performn.
ance of contemporary jazz played at its best.
In a different light was the avant-garde jazz lead
by young vibist Gary Burton, guitarist Larry Coryell, bassit Steve Swallow, and drmmer Bob
Moses. Their sound is unique: often loud and
pulsating while at other times gentle and introspective. That Burton has mastered the vibes
is unquestionable as he often showed. Also, Coryell's
jazz technique is impeccable. There are times,
however, when his jorneys into rock seem out of
context. The performance was interesting, to say
the least, lackin only consistency owing largely
to their relative youth in comparison with other
major jazz groups. The cnclusion of their ae
sets the mood of it all. While a previuly taped
segment plays in the background, the four disassemble their instruments, form a pyramid of
instrments on stage and,, as he music stops, bow
and walk off. Certainly nimpressive and unique.
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PEACE
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RICES
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Recruitment Meeting I
December 12
STUDENT CENTER
7:30 P.M.
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Cantafa #63
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Swimmers
By Scott Ramos
Last weekend opened the winter
sports schedule, and several of
the squads gave glimpses of what
could be promising seasons, although first-time performances
were not that impressive.
The swimming team provided
the best showing as they were
edged by the Bowdoin squad.
Leading through most of the meet,
the MIT squad was passed only
in the final event, the 400 yard
freestyle relay. This put the
visitors ahead 48-45, in a hardfought contest. Tech's outstanding
performer was Ray Ergas, who
put in one of the best times of the
day, 23.7 in the 50 yard freestyle
event.
Near the end of the first half,
..............
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Opp. Lowell House

TR 6-5417
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4 MEN NEEDED

Lobby of Building 10 -

I'
I
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AT MIDNIGHT
FRLDAY and SATURDAY
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See this ciassic shirt and

our complete range of
ARROW styes for
business and
college wear at

I

Dec. 8 and 9
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A beautiful, realistic romance

i

s"TRS'HERO!S'

f

Te Troublemakers"

THE TECH-COOP
IN THE M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER

EmbnsJwa
r's "Lifines,"; "Turn, Turn,Turn"

MAIN STREET"'

-O
C0

08·IYP·nr·III·

KNJMORE SQUARE

Last times today!
'7i4E SHOP ON

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge. Mass. 02139

Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.
Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.

Anothor Prgram of th.

_

5:15, 7:30, 9:45
Wednesday:
"LOVES OF A BLONDE"'

Iigt

50c

The documentary which accurately predicted the Newark

I

Dnrums n Te

vl

Tickets $1 .50
Res: UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910

--

. W-

I

Lest fimes fodey!
"A MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS"
1:30, 5:35, 9:50
pilus
"THE COLLECTOR"
3:30 and 7:45
I
Wednesday:
"BONNIE AND_ CLYDE"

MJ T, DRAMASHOP

CT
m

LITLE THEATRE
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT

·8srresrmacsssnpnsasaR1Aas

I'M -4m

Auditorium

Wednesday through Saturday, Dec. 13-16
8:30 P.M.

326-3142

F

m

By BerFoal Brecht
Directed by Joseph Everingham

IaAs~ a e

CALL BOB HEWITT

9

December 9. 1967 at 8:30 p.m.

co

Tickets: UN 4-6900, X2910 or

$3.00 per hour

ases

-4

Kresge Auditorium

I

O
a:

Klaus Liepmann, conducting
Juclith Turano, soprano
Eunice Alberts, alto
Blake Stern, tenor
Francis Rester, bass

M.I.T. Kresge

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1967
8:30 P.M.
Admission $1.00

i

-4-I
m

Tickets: $2.00 (unreserved seats) $300 (reserved seats)
Call UN 4-6900, extension 2910

MIT CONCERT
JAZZ BAND

I

I

m
rn

Magnificat in D

CAMBRIDGE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

along with Gerry Loe. Dennis
Flaherty and Paul Bolon were the
forwards.
Three
first
places weren't
enough to carry the track team
as they fell to Bowdoin 72-30. The
squad put up a -good fight but
couldn't compete having such
limited personnel
Dartmouth proved to be formidable opponent as they downed the
-Tech squashmen 9-0. Only two
MIT players managed to even
score on their opponents as they
lost their matches 3-1.

Conducted by Herb Pomeroy

........................

Cantata # 191
presented by

M.I.T. CHORAL SOCIETY and the

BiG BAND JAZZ

Large Variety - Famous Brands

i

y tBow oi n

Wesleyan pulled far ahead in what
had appeared to be a close basketball game, and went on to beat
the engineers, 61-46.
With 21/2 minutes remaining in
the opening half, the Wesleyan
held only a 21-20 margin, but
shortly afterwards they found the
range and ran off ten straight
points while keeping Tech scoreless. They held on to their lead
and went on to win the game.
Tech's tallest players, are the
centers, John Bell, 6' 4" and Ken
Wayne, 6' 3". The rest of the
squad is accordingly smaller, providing an unusual lack of hight.
Rich Lefebvre was starting guard

SKI EQUIPMENT
Tennis
&$Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

I

-4

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH

sports%

UNDrRMUND
yLN
sWL
262-3?9

- PMam
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AMERICAN STUDENT GROUPS

I
II

TO SETTLE IN ISRAEL

~~a~ ~a~~~

KIBBUTZ and COLLECTIVE
URBAN COMMUNITY
Three groups of American college students and graduates
plan fo seffle in Israel between 1968 and 1972. Our aim isto
create or join cooperative societies, urban and rural, based
on economic equality,- participatory democracy, and a desire fo help solve the many human problems of the young
state. We welcome new members and interested persons.
Open Joint Seminar--DEC. 29-JAN. I-South Branch, N.J.
For information on groups and/or seminar, please write:
Morty Cohen-Haboniim
or Gary Benne~f
200 Park Avenue South
195 Concord Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003
Cambridge, Mass. 02 138
or call (212) GR 7.5663
(617) 547-7667
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the cards,'
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a'good deal. And at a
good place.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.
m--~~~ ~
,

~

Anyway, not
Iwhen the beer is
Aged .Ducl..
.Budweiser
is brewed
so it will kick up a good

1/2 inches?

head of foam. Those ttle
bubbles add to the ase,
the smoothness, and the
drinkability. So

pour your Bud

where's

They shouldn't.'

Please send me a free Sheraton Student .D.Card:
Address:

You'l hear some people
say there shouldn't be
any head at all. They say
phooey on the
fbam ..

-

inch?

the beer?

, College Relations Director
I c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
i

[iI

~a

with about an
inch- and-a-half
coilar.Twoinches
ifit's a tall glass.
Now let the foa tickle your nose.e..and your
tase. That's the answer.
0
1

It, I ol 0

I..best reason in the word to drinkbeer
ANHEUSER-BUSCMI,

INC. · ST. LOUIS e NEWARK · LOS ANGELES , TAIMPA e HOUSTON

Two records fall

' Tech grapplers place
in Coast Guard Tourney
. By Armen Varteresslan
The varsity wrestling season got
off to a disappointing start last
6 weekend as the Tech team tied
ci for 11th in a field of sixteen teams
c at the Coast Guard Invitational
2wMTournament at New London.
,~ , Captain Bill Harris '68, wrestling at 123 pounds, won the first
round of his competition with a
< 6-4 victory over RPI's John, Roth,
but lost his second match to John
Lu Fong of Wesleyan, 8-3. After beating Andy Kopeckl of Harvard 6-3,
Bill met Roth again, only to lose
a close 9-8 decision.
137-pounder Jack Wu '68 lost his
O first match, but came back to win
'" his next two contests, mauling
I- Yale's Dan Siever 12-2, and edgL
ing Bob Marshall of Wesleyan 6-5.
Jack injured his shoulder in the
match with Marshall and was
forced to withdraw. Jack Maxham '69 took a first-round decision
over Steve Southwick of Yale in
the 145-pound class, but fell to the
loser's bracket following a close
3-2 loss to Harvard's Jim Sader.
-Jack went on to defeat Jean Gonzales of C.W. Post 5-4. After meeting Southwick again and pinning
him in 3:47, Jack lost 64 to 4th
place finisher Tom Shafer of
Army.
152-pound Norm Hawimns '68,
proceeded to the third round of
competition following decision victories over Bill Reinhart of CW
Post and Phil Caramanica of
King's Point, 2-0 and 4-0, but lost
his next match to 3rd place finisher Gary Carpenter of RPI. Soph
Rick Willoughby looked impressive
as he won his first two romnds by
decisions, 7-5 over Stan Chelluck
of King's Point, and 7-0 against
C.W. Post's Bob Reinhart. Rick
lost a tough decision 3-0 to Harvard's Paul Padlak, who went on
to place first.
A couple of expensive takedown
mistakes cost Fred Andree '70 a
place in the unlimited class. Fred
beat Walt Fiktins of Wesleyan in
the first round of competition, 8-0,
.o
O-
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Today
Swimming (V)-Tufts, away,
8:30 pm
Swimming (F)-'ufts, away, 7 pm
Tomorrow

Basketball (V)-Brandeis, home,
8:15 pm
Wrestling
{JV)-Harvard, home,
7:30 pm
Fencing (V&F)-Harvard, away,
7 pm
Basketball (F)-Phillips Exeter,
away, 3:30 pm

Wrestling (JV)-Stevens, horne,
7:30 pm
Hockey (V)-WPI, home, 7 pm

,a
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Photo by Len Hirshfeld

Lee Kammerdiner '68 lays in
two points for Tech in the
game last Saturday against
Wesleyan, which Tech lost 8068.

and then pinned RPI's Larry
Feley in 24 sconds of the second
period of their match. In his third
round match, Fred committed a
costly error on an attempted
takedown of Chris Fader of CW
Post. Fader picked up 5 points on
a takedown and near fall, and
went on to win the match 6-2. A
similar mistake cost Fred his next
match 9-6 to Army's Paul Raglan,
who went on to place 4th.
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Swimming
MIT CV) 52, Bowdoin 43
Bowdoin 48, MIT (F) 45
Indoor Track
MIT (V) 63, Bowdoin 41
Bowdoin 72, MIT (F) 30
-Squash
MIT (V) 6, Dartmouth 3
MIT CV) 9, Adelphi 0
Dartmouth 9, MIT (F) 0
Basketball
Wesleyan 80, MIT (V) 68
Wesleyan 61, MIT (F) 46
Wresting
MIT CV) i lth in Coast Guard
Invitational
HockeyHockey

UMass 15, MIT (V) 0

Swimmners

BowdoOn

dlowvn

By Jeff Goodman
Two vvarsity records fell last Satas Tech's
swimmers
urday
marked up their first victory of
the sea:son by defeating Bowdoin
52-43 at Alumni Pool.
In thee hardest fought and most
exciting event of the meet, Luis
Clare '469, Tom Nesbitt '69, Jim
Bronfen brenner '70, and Bill Stage
,'69 brought home Tech's first
seven ppoints by edging out the
Bowdoir 400' yard medley relay
team. ( Clare, Nesbitt, and Bronfenbrem ner raced neck and neck
for the first three legs of the
relay; EBill Stage was dead even
Nvithlhs man for 75 yards and won
the rae e on the last length.
Ililey gets record
Lee I )illey '69 easily won the
200 reestyle event ard broke the
first rec ord of the day, clocking a
1:54.6. 1Dave Benbasset '68 took a
third to make the score 13-3, MIT.
~~Captain John McFarren '68 got
aso start in the 50 yard free-

t::,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,'

Photo by Steve Gretter

Luis Clare '69 leads by half a body length in the 200 yard
backstroke, against Bowdoin Clare went on to win and contribute
five points to Tech's 52 total. The engineers won the meet 52-43.
style but sprinted to a 0:22.8 victory.
In the diving, Bob Rorschach
'70 edged out Le Blanc on the
high board. LeBlanc was last
0

ra...~~~~~~~~~~..ie
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year's 2nd place New England
high board diver. Dilley and
Bronfenbrenner raced 200 yards
butterfly to a one-three finish.

Mreestyle mark falls
John McFarren swam 100 yards
freestyle in 0:50.2 to break the
school record in that event set
last season by Mike Crane '67 in
0:50.0. Clare picked up a win in

a .10
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ing events, compiling 17 points to
By John Wargo
Bowdoin's 10. Captain Steve SyThe indoor track 'team outdoriak '68 won the pole vault on
distanced Bowdoin in Rockwell
his way to eclipsing his own cage
Cage Saturday 63-41 in its season
record with a 14'6" jump, and Jim
opener. The young varsity showed
Reid '68 added a third.
exceptional strength and depth in
the distance events, outscoring
John Zilli '70, freshman record
Bowdoin 20-7 in the 1000, mile, and
holder, held down first in the high
2 mile. Ben Wilson '70 led dhe
jump with a 6' effort, while Dave
Ogrydziak '68 'took third. Bill Mcsophomores to a total of 35%
points, including Wilson's firsts in
Leod '69 jumped 21'9" to merit
the 1000 and mile. The latter was
first place honors in the long
in 4:24.6 on IMlT's notoriosl!y slow
jump.I
10-lap-to-a-mile track. John Owens
The weightmnen slipped a littlde,
'70 came through with seconds in
getting 7 to BoEvdoin's 11. Pete
the 600 and 1000, and Jim YankasMaybeck '68 took seconds in the
kas '69 opened up a 100 yd. lead
weight and shot, with Jim Sicilian
in the last quarter to win the 2
Photo by Bill Ingram
I
'69 adding a third in the 35-lb
mile in 10:01.2.
Steve Sydoriak '68 easily weight throw.
Sophs pace team
clears
13'6" Saturday a)gainst The team seeks its second vicLast year's freshmen sprinters
Bowdoin.
Sydoriak worn the tory this Saturday at 1:30 on
proved themselves to be good varBates' home track.
event
with
a 14'6" vault.
sity competitors, with Larry Kelly '70, Joel Hamnielstein '70, and
Bill McLeod '69 sweeping the 50,
a traditional Bowdoin strong point.
Kelly finished the day with a third
in the 600 and proved to be -the
hero of the victorious mile relay
squad. He began the anchor leg
10 yards behind and opened p Coach Ed Croeker's varsity squash team began

Tech racketmen wiln twice,
beat Dartmouth, Adelp ia

for 175 yds. to win by 10 yds.
their 1967-68 season last weekend on an encouraging
Pole-vailt record
note by defeating Adelphi 9-0 Friday night and DartTech had the edge in the jump- mouth 6-3 Saturday afternoon. Adelphi only brought
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By Steve Wiener
The varsity cagers dropped their opening game of the season to
Wesleyan 80-68. The contest was a seesaw battle which- never saw
more than a seven point lead until Dave Jansson '68 fouled out and
Alec Bash '68 twisted his ankle, .both with only three minutes
remaining.
Opening m a man to man defense, Teeh had trouble containing
Wesleyan in the first few minutes. But, after failling behind by seven,
Jansson hit two jumpers from the side and Bash sank two short bank
shots. After the host's Bob Wrobel netted two from inside the key,
Jansson and Bash each swished a ten footer to rm#t the engimeers
ahead by'a point. The game remained dose, with Wesleyan ahead
32-31 at the buzzer.
Second half close
The second hl opened in the same seesaw manner with Bash
driving for two layups and the hosts getting six points back, four of
them on free throws. Lee Kammerdiner '68, Tech's fifth starter,
dropped a jumper and Jansson went on a six point spree for MIT,
putting the visitors back in the lead by a fthee point margin. With
five and a half minutes left in the game Tech led 57-55.
Wrobel tied it up with a pair from the foul line and Reisner put
Wesleyan out in front with two jumpers from the key. Jansson converted a three pointer and Kammerdiner scored four. Then with the
scoreboard reading 69-66, Bash sprained an ankle and Jansson was
credited with his fifth foul. Bob Vegeler '70 and Dan Santini '67 came
in and pulled down ten rebounds'together, but Wesleyan went wild
from the foul line area and outscored Tech 14-2 to runaway with an
80-68 triumph.
Dave Jansson led MIT in both departments, scoring 24 points and
hauling down 13 rebounds. From the floor he sank 11 of 17 attempts.
Bash had 13 points and 10 rebounds while Wheeler netted 14 tallies.

eight men Friday night, forfeiting
their ninth man. But the outcome
was never in question, for the
Techmen handed Adelphi their
11th defeat in as many meetings
without losing one game. The
three sophomores on this year's
squad, Bob McKinley, Manny
Weiss, and Terry Champlin all
registered their initial varsity victories, playing in the number four,
six, and nine positions respectively.

the 200 yard backstroke to add
another five points to the MIT
score. Dave Benbasset took a
third in the 500 yard freestyle
swim behind Bowdoin's Williams
andt Finsilver as all three finished
within four seconds of each others
in a tight race. The score now
stood MIT 44, Bowdoin 36.
Preston and Nesbitt combined
for Tech's only slam as they
placed first and second in the 200
yard breaststroke to clinch the
meet. Dilley, Stage, Clare, and
McFarren were disqualified in the
final 400 free relay to make the
final score 5243.

Skaters hum die
[a 15- "'Mass win
By Charlie Brass

'When Amherst meets the UMass
hockey team this Wednesday, it
will be blessed with an unexpected
advantage; the UMass ego will be
grossly overinflated due to a 15-0
victory over MITr last Saturday.
With only one senior and six returning lettermen on the team, the
University of Massachusetts skaters had no reason to hope for
anything beter than the 6-1 victory
they got last year.
It took UMass over eight minutes to score their first goal, but
after that they pulled away fast
with three more goals in the first
period, five in the second, and six
in the third.
Hopefully, the team will bounce
back from this to beat WPI Thursday.
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Saturday's Dartmouth contest
was 'much more exciting. Captain
Ken Wong '68 playing in the num- 2'.
co e,.,. Cfl
ber one position, was narrowly de- 0 400
feated. in a hard-fought battle,
against soph Geoff Scott. Bob Melanson, '68 number two man, had
trouble in his first game 'against
oo
Greg Cook, but managed to win
15-13. After that he had no troublk o 40o
taking the next two, 15-6, 15-9.
Chye Tantivit '68, number three
.
0<&0
'< '
man met the same problem that e'A
?QC) -I
Melanson did, and he won in three
g
90
straight too, 15-12-15-8, 15-2. Bill
Klein, '68 number eight man, defeated Skip Croninger in four
games. The most important and
significant part of the match was
the showing of the sophomores.

